**RTI FLOWCHART**
**FORT PAYNE CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM**

- **July - September**
  - Analyze school data (state test results)
  - Complete Universal Screening on all students
  - Create watch list (immediately after universal screening)

- **Tier I Classroom teacher**
  - Classroom teacher initiates strategies/collects data
  - Teacher must have 4-6 weeks of student data
  - Fidelity checks completed within 1st nine weeks of school prior to referral to PST

- **Tier II Classroom teacher**
  - Teacher referral to PST with supporting data / use PST referral form
  - PST convenes with members and referring teacher
  - Team discusses status of child /decides if referral is complete (is all data available)
  - If not enough data, referral sent back to teacher to complete
  - When referral is accepted- PST sets goal and suggests accommodations for student
  - Student is placed in tier II instruction – teacher uses strategies from PST – still core curriculum
  - Progress monitor weekly for 4-6 weeks – PST reconvenes
  - If progress: can move back to tier I or stay in tier II
  - If no progress: PST changes strategies, Progress monitor for 4-6 weeks
  - Fidelity checks completed for tier II instruction

- **Tier III Pull out intervention**
  - After no progress made in tier II student moves to tier III
  - Tier III pull out SRB intervention
  - Fidelity check completed for tier III
  - Progress monitor for 4-6 weeks